In China, 260 million people migrate to cities to realize their urban dreams. Despite that these migrants play an important role in the rapid urbanization process, many of them fail to settle down and eventually leave the city. The integration process of migrants thus raises an important issue for scholars and policymakers.
INTRODUCTION
In a big city like L.A. you can spend a lot of time surrounded by hundreds of people yet you feel like an alien or a ghost or something.
-Morley
Millions of people migrate to cities to realize their urban dreams, ranging from pursuing potential job opportunities to embracing an open dynamic culture [29] . These migrants contribute to the prosperity of cities by constituting a substantial part of the workforce in the cities, strengthening the political and economic status of the cities, and bringing diverse cultures to the cities.
Despite the great benefits brought by migration, policymakers and scholars have well recognized that the fast rate of migration poses great challenges [3, 29] . Segregation and social inequality have become significant issues in the migration process. For instance, migrants may settle in slums with health hazards [6] ; they tend to be overworked but underpaid [40] ; their children may be excluded from schools [21] . These problems might be even more salient in China, a developing country with an unprecedented speed of urbanization [3] . It is thus an important research question to understand the integration of migrants into urban society.
In this paper, we focus on the initial period of a migrant's integration process because a migrant's first steps are important for her eventual integration. Despite the importance of the initial period [6, 10, 37] , existing studies, which mostly rely on survey data, rarely have fine-grained data to examine this period. We take Shanghai as an example to investigate two aspects based on telecommunication data: how they develop their initial personal networks and how they move around the city. In particular, our dataset allows us to explore why some migrants decided to leave early. This problem of whether to stay in a new city resembles studies on whether users will stay in online communities, also known as churn prediction [2, 13, 14, 28, 34, 47] , but presents more complex dynamics because moving offline requires considerable amount of efforts. Organization and highlights of this work. We present a largescale quantitative exploration on the first weeks after migrants arrive in Shanghai, one of the biggest cities in China. We employ a Shanghai one-month complete telecommunication metadata provided by China Telecom, the third largest mobile service providers in China. Our dataset consists of around 698 million call logs between 54 million users. In addition, we collect housing prices of over 20K real estates in Shanghai to study the role of housing price in migrant integration. The details of our datasets are introduced in Section 2. We are able to identity whether a user of China Telecom is a migrant because 1) it is necessary for a migrant to apply for a local phone number in Shanghai due to long-distance costs; 2) it is uncommon for a temporary visitor to apply for a local phone number due to the burdensome application process; 3) applying for phone numbers require personal identification, which contains birthplace information. We use locals, who were born in Shanghai, as a comparison point to understand the integration process. We also differentiate leaving migrants, new migrants that left the city in three weeks after they moved to Shanghai, from staying migrants, new migrants that managed to stay for the first month. Our results indicate that around 4% of new migrants ended up leaving early. This work builds on our previous work [55] , which employs the same telecommunication dataset to explore different characteristics of new migrants, settled migrants, and locals. The key differences lie in the churn prediction task to predict the early departure of new migrants and the novel combination of housing price information and telecommunication metadata.
We first explore how locals, leaving migrants, and staying migrants differ in their mobile communication networks and geographical locations in Section 3. The dynamic patterns over time allow us to study the integration process in the first month. Overall, locals are stable in all our proposed features during this period, whereas both staying migrants and leaving migrants go through significant changes despite the short time span. However, the changes of staying migrants and leaving migrants may happen to different extents, sometimes even in different directions. Specifically, we find that it is important for a new migrant to develop diverse social ties in the first few weeks. For instance, a migrant with contacts from more provinces tends to stay. As for geographical locations, leaving migrants are less active in terms of geographical movements, and move around more expensive housing areas than both locals and staying migrants, whereas staying migrants move around cheaper areas over time. This observation suggests that it is important for new migrants to find their own active area in a big city. Staying migrants are still different from locals in the last week of our dataset, which suggests that one month is far from enough for a migrant to integrate into a new city.
We then study to what extent we can separate the three groups by formulating prediction tasks in Section 4. Because of the class imbalance, we investigate two prediction tasks: distinguishing new migrants from locals and distinguishing leaving migrants from staying migrants. Our proposed features are effective in both tasks and clearly outperform random guessing. Random forest is the best performing classifier, indicating the importance of non-linearity. We focus our analysis on the second task as it holds promise for delivering personalized service to new migrants who find the integration process difficult. The prediction performance improves as we include features that span more days. Such a performance improvement mainly comes from better feature quality as we use data from more days, because the classifier trained from only the first few days can perform as well as the classifier trained using full data by using the same set of features when testing.
Our work aims to understand the (dis)integration of migrants. This challenging problem necessarily involves efforts from a wide range of disciplines, including anthropology, economics, and sociology. We thus provide an overview of related work in Section 5 and offer some concluding discussions in Section 6. 
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
In this paper, our main dataset is the complete telecommunication records between mobile users using China Telecom in Shanghai over one month in 2016. Before introducing our dataset and experimental setup, we highlight several facts about telecommunication in China. First, obtaining a local number is the first integration step for a new migrant because of long-distance call costs, and we are able to differentiate whether a telephone number is a local number in Shanghai or from other regions. Second, since obtaining a phone number is nontrivial and requires personal identification, it is uncommon for a temporary visitor to obtain a local number. Personal identification allows us to extract the birthplace of a person. Therefore, we can identify people who just obtained a local number but were not from Shanghai originally. It is worth noting that long-distance call costs have been removed by China Telecom in September 2017, which makes our telecommunication metadata unique and valuable to understanding migrant integration. Insights from our work can nevertheless be used to analyze telecommunication patterns without personal identification information. users in our dataset into three groups based on their birthplaces and call history. We refer to people that were born in Shanghai as locals. We consider people that were not born in Shanghai and had no call logs in the first 4 days in our dataset as new migrants. Our focus in this paper is to understand the behavioral pattern of new migrants, which shed light on the integration process of migrants. Our first question is how many new migrants are leaving in the first weeks, despite that they made efforts to obtain a local number.
How Many
We identify new migrants that ended up leaving Shanghai early, i.e., before the last week in our dataset. To make sure that people did not leave temporarily, we omit the last 5 days' data for all users as the National Day holidays were close to that time, which may lead to temporal travel. That is, the last week in our dataset is defined as Sep. 19 -Sep. 25 . We consider new migrants as leaving migrants if they were active in the first two weeks (Sep. 5 -Sep. 18) and have no record since Sep. 19, and as staying migrants if they were active in all the three weeks. Figure 1 gives an illustration.
Based on our definition, we identify 1.8M locals, 34K staying migrants, and 1.5K leaving migrants. It follows that around 4% of the new migrants left Shanghai in the first few weeks, which is a useful statistic for urban policymakers and complements existing survey based approaches. To the best of our knowledge, there is no public official report about this statistic. This categorization of users into locals, staying migrants, and leaving migrants constitutes the basis for our computational framework.
Housing Price Data
Economic theory suggests that individual migration depends on housing prices in different areas [45] . To validate and further study this in our dataset, we employ a housing price data from AnJuKe 2 , an online platform for real estate sales and renting. Our data covers around 18K real estates at Shanghai in 2017 3 . Together with the GPS locations, we calculate the average housing price for a particular user's home, work place, and other active areas. Overall, the housing price in Shanghai spreads a wide range (Figure 2 ). For instance, in HuangPu area, the center of Shanghai, the average housing price has exceeded 100K yuan (∼15K US dollars) per square meter. Meanwhile, other areas like MinHang has the housing price below 30K yuan per square meter. The average housing price in our dataset is 54.3K, with a standard deviation of 29.4K.
Computational Framework
From a person's call logs, we can extract a mobile communication network, which can reasonably approximate a user's social network and how she develops her connections to others after moving to a new city. We can also obtain the geographical locations of users from our data, which is also valuable to understanding migrants' active areas in a new city. We then formulate the following notations, which are consistent with our previous work [55] . Mobile communication networks. Based on call logs, we establish a mobile communication network grouped by time periods. Formally, we build a directed graph G t = (V t , E t ) for a time period t, where V t is the set of users, and each directed edge e i j ∈ E indicates that v i calls v j during that time period (v i , v j ∈ V t ). Here t can refer to a week or several days. Note that only a subset of users in V t are labeled as locals, staying migrants, or leaving migrants. Geographical locations. For each call a person makes, we have access to the GPS location from the corresponding telecommunication tower. We then group a person's locations by time periods. We collect all the locations that a person makes calls in a time period t, and refer to this ordered list of locations for user v as
, where l i contains the latitude and the longitude. We have geographical locations for the subset of users with labels since they are all users of China Telecom by definition.
THE (DIS)INTEGRATION OF MIGRANTS
In this section, we study the integration process of migrants in the first weeks after moving to a new city, and the disintegration process for some migrants who left early. To do that, we examine a wide range of factors from people's mobile communication networks and geographical locations. We propose four types of features: ego network properties, call behaviors, geographical patterns, and housing price information. In order to understand the integration process, we use locals as a comparison point. Therefore, we examine the differences between locals, staying migrants, and leaving migrants in each week and how the features evolve over time. Here we focus on explaining the motivation and evolving patterns of each feature by itself, and will examine their prediction performance in Section 4. Please refer to Table 4 in the appendix for computational details of each feature. Note that we do not have feature values for leaving migrants at week 3 because they left in the third week.
Ego network properties.
We first study how individuals build new connections and maintaining existing relationships in the first weeks after moving to a new city. We extract features based on a person's ego network, the subgraph consisting of a person and all her neighbors [19] . We treat the telecommunication network as an undirected graph when building ego networks, so each neighbor of a person v either called v or received v's calls. As Figure 4 illustrates, we study characteristics of v and her friends such as demographics, birthplaces, and connections to other people. Example of an ego-network centered by a particular user v. We study how the structure of its ego-network evolve over time, and how the evolution pattern of a new migrant is correlated with her decision to settle down or leave the city.
we find that the ego network features of locals are more stable than those of new migrants over time. Demographics. Social homophily suggests that people tend to develop connections to those who are similar to themselves [35] . As Figure 3(a) shows, locals have a stable fraction of similarlyaged friends (around 0.41), while leaving migrants have a larger fraction and staying migrants have a smaller fraction. We see the results of leaving migrants and staying migrants are both getting closer to locals, which indicates the integration process of migrants. This process seems to happen rather quickly in terms of talking to similar-aged friends. As for sex (Figure 3(b) ), locals show the strongest homophily in sex, i.e., locals have the largest fraction of contacts with the same sex. In comparison, new migrants who have a strong homophily in sex during the first week tend to be leaving migrants, while new migrants with more friends of the different sex tend to stay in Shanghai. Degree. A people's degree reflects the number of contacts she has (Figure 3(c)(d) ). As expected, locals and their contacts have the largest degree. In the first week, staying migrants and leaving migrants, and even their friends have very similar numbers of contacts. However, staying migrants develop significantly more connections than leaving migrants in the second week. Such better connectedness also applies to the contacts that staying migrants make in the second week. Diversity of connections. We finally examine the diversity of one's connections from three aspects: the birthplace of contacts, clustering coefficient, and communication diversity over contacts.
We analyze the birthplace of contacts both in the fraction of people who came from the same hometown and the diversity across different provinces. Leaving migrants rely on people from the same hometown much more, while staying migrants start with a lower fraction of townspeople and grow a little bit over the integration (Figure 3(e) ). Remember that locals were born in Shanghai, so they are not shown in this figure. To further study this, we define a person v's province diversity as the entropy of the distribution of birth provinces among v's contacts, i.e., − x p x log 2 p x , where p x is the probability that a contact of v was born in province x. Clustering coefficient measures the fraction of triangles in the ego-network and indicates how likely a person's contacts know each other. From Figure 3 (g), we see that leaving migrants present the largest clustering coefficient, while locals have the lowest. This suggests that new migrants that start with a close-knit group after moving to a big city may hinder themselves from integration.
Finally, inspired by the social diversity proposed in Eagle et al. [17] , we define the communication diversity as a function of Shannon entropy to quantify how a person split the number of calls to her friends, i.e.,
. Here k i is the out-degree and p i j is the probability defined as p i j =
, where n i j is the number of calls user v i makes to user v j . The result in Figure 3(h) , again, suggests that developing more diverse connections may help new migrants integrate into a big city like Shanghai.
Call Behavior
For users' call behaviors, we first examine the difference between a person's outgoing calls and incoming calls in Figure 5(a) . The positive values suggest that the three groups of people in our dataset are more likely to make phone calls than to receive calls. We also see that the difference is larger for new migrants than locals from the figure. Making more out-calls may be a sign that new migrants are developing initial connections. Staying migrants make more out-calls as time grows, whereas leaving migrants make fewer. Note that this feature of staying migrants grows more dissimilar to locals, suggesting that two weeks is too short for staying migrants to integrate into locals.
The duration of calls may reflect the strength of a relation between two person. Naturally, closed friends tend to have longer phone calls, while strangers are more likely to have a quick checkin. Figure 5(b) shows that staying migrants make much longer calls than locals and leaving migrants. One possible explanation is that staying migrants need more time to figure out their initial life in a new city. Lack of such relations, leaving migrants fail to integrate into Shanghai. Meanwhile, locals, who have stable relations in Shanghai, are less likely to make long calls. However, as Figure 5(c) shows, locals make significant longer calls to other locals, while new migrants do not develop strong relations with locals in the first three weeks after they arrive.
Finally, we investigate the fraction of reciprocal calls (i.e., twoway relationships between users). As Figure 5 (d) shows, locals are more likely to have reciprocal relationships with their contacts, while the fraction of reciprocal calls is lower for staying migrants, and is lowest for leaving migrants. This again shows that the personal networks of new migrants are still nascent. At week 2, staying migrants have a larger likelihood to have reciprocal relationships, whereas leaving migrants' likelihood decreases.
Geographical Patterns
We use locations to measure the mobility of migrants. Given a user v's geographical locations L t v = {l 1 , · · · , l n }, which is ordered by time and contains the latitude and the longitude of locations for user v during a time period t, we can measure that user's active area from three different aspects. First, we measure the total distance that the user moves as i |l i − l i−1 | (Figure 6(a) ). Second, we compute a user v's radius based on her center of mass l C M as
. We define average radius as the average distance of v from her center of mass, Figure 6(b) ). Similarly, we define max radius as the max distance of v from her center of mass, i.e., max l ∈L t v |l −l C M | (Figure 6(c) ). The results using these three statistics are consistent: locals tend to move the most distance between calls on average and have much larger active area than new migrants. In comparison, staying migrants tend to expand their active areas, whereas leaving migrants' moving distance, average radius, and max radius only change slightly over time.
By assuming that most people work in day time and go back home at night, we can define a person v's workplace as her center of mass during 9:00am to 16:00pm and her home as the center of mass during 20:00pm to 7:00am. We study the distances between a person's home and her workplace in Figure 6 (d). Locals have a stable distance over time and the small fluctuation can be explained by people's activity during the day and the night. New migrants live slightly closer to workplace in the first week, while the distance becomes smaller over time, suggesting that new migrants may find new places to live after they obtain a job. This decrease in distance between the day and the night can further alleviate the concern that these new migrants are temporary visitors. 
Housing Price Information
The soaring housing price has been a central issue in the urbanization process of China [12, 51] . Housing price can play an important role in a migrant's integration process. Figure 2 presents the overall distribution of housing price. We compute the average housing price of a person's active geographical locations as well as of a person's friends' active locations. Surprisingly, we find that locals tend to be active in the least expensive areas, while leaving migrants stay in the most expensive places (Figure 7(a) ). The average housing price of staying migrants drops significantly from the first week to the second week, but it is not the case for leaving migrants. Similar results can be observed in the average housing price of a person's home. We omit the figure for space reasons. A new migrant may leave Shanghai early because she fails to find a place with a reasonable renting price. Due to social homophily, the average housing prices of one's active areas is similar to that of their friends (Figure 7(b) ). Summary. Through the evolving patterns of our proposed features, we find that staying migrants are able to move towards locals in many dimensions, but three weeks is of course too short to finish the integration process. However, comparing staying migrants to leaving migrants, staying migrants have more active and diverse mobile communication contacts and geographical movements. This Table 1 : Distinguishing new migrants from locals using random forest with different set of features.
suggests that actively expanding one's social network after moving to a new city is an important step for migrant integration.
PREDICTING (LEAVING) MIGRANTS
Having established the dynamic patterns of single features, we explore to what extent locals, staying migrants, and leaving migrants are separable based on our proposed features. As these three groups of people have very different population sizes, we set up two prediction tasks. We first propose a binary classification task to predict if an individual is a local or a new migrant, and then work on distinguishing leaving migrants from staying migrants. Both tasks are challenging due to the sparsity of data: less than 2% people are new migrants and 4% (1.5K) migrants left early in our dataset. The second task is more difficult as the behavior patterns of leaving migrants and staying migrants are more similar than those of new migrants and locals. However, accurate prediction of leaving migrants may allow for personalized service to help integration and insights from the second task can potentially inform urban policymakers, so we focus on the second task. For both tasks, we use the same features listed in Table 4 in the appendix.
Distinguishing New Migrants from Locals
Our first binary classification task is to distinguish new migrants from locals. Formally, given a user v, a set of v's mobile communication networks {G t } over the first 14 days since she moves to Shanghai (1 ≤ t ≤ 14), and the geographical locations L t v of v at time t (the t-th day), our goal is to predict if v is a new migrant Table 3 : Distinguishing leaving migrants from staying migrants using random forest with different feature sets extracted from the first k = 14 days.
or a local. We conduct 5-fold cross-validation and use precision, recall, and F1-score for evaluation, with the minority class, i.e., new migrants, as the target class. Table 1 demonstrate the results of random forest in this task. Recall that in our dataset, there are 1.8 million locals and 35.5 thousand new migrants (52:1). Thus random guessing would obtain an F1-score around 0.02. Our method is able to outperform this random baseline significantly with an F1 of 0.36. We further compare the effectiveness of different feature sets by training a classifier that includes a single feature set and excludes the other feature sets. Table 1 shows that using every singe feature set outperforms random guessing. Ego network properties performs the best, followed by geographical patterns.
Predicting Leaving Migrants
In the second task, we aim to separate staying migrants from leaving migrants, i.e., predict if a new migrant will leave Shanghai within the 3rd week. We again conduct 5-fold cross-validation and use precision, recall, and F1-score for evaluation, with leaving migrants as the target class. Overall performance. We experiment with different classifiers including logistic regression, support vector machine, multilayer perceptron, and random forest. Recall that we have 34K staying migrants and 1.5K leaving migrants in our dataset. Random guessing would thus obtain an F1-score around 0.04. Table 2 shows that all the machine learning classifiers clearly outperform random guessing and random forest provides the best performance. Random forest and MLP outperform others in terms of F1, suggesting that non-linearity is important for this classification task.
Overall, the prediction performance suggests that the proposed features are not only effective in distinguishing new migrants from locals, but also useful in predicting a migrant's decision to stay or leave. However, the F1-score in this task is not as good as in the first task. The performance drop suggests that as expected, predicting a migrant's leaving decision is much harder than distinguishing new migrants from locals. Table 3 also lists the performance of the classifier using a single feature set with random forest. Again, ego network properties perform the best. Geographical patterns, however, perform worse in this task than in the task of distinguishing new migrants from locals. In comparison, housing price features achieve a better F1-score than geographical patterns, which suggests that knowing meta information such as housing price of a person's active areas is more useful than simply knowing the active areas for predicting migrants' early departure. Early detection of leaving migrants. We next explore whether it is possible to detect leaving migrants sooner than two weeks. If we can detect departure early on, we may be able to provide integration service. To do that, we extract features based on a person's information from the first k days. Figure 8 shows that precision and F1 score follow a very similar trend: knowing a person's behavior for longer after she moves to a new city (as k increases) allows us to better predict her decision to leave or stay. Since leaving migrants only take a very small fraction of our data, recall is relatively stable over different ks, which is already around 0.6 when k = 3, whereas improvement in precision is the main reason for overall performance improvement. Even when observing only 3 days, the classifier can outperform random guessing. Why does the performance improve? To understand why the performance improves as we observe new migrants for longer, we propose a novel set of experiments. We attempt to disentangle the improvement due to feature quality or classifier quality by replacing the features with future information when applying the classifier trained from only a small number of days. Specifically, we first train a classifier with data in the first k days, and then use features extracted from the first t days to predict if the user will leave the city within the 3rd week after she arrives in Shanghai. We vary different k and t to see how they influence the performance. Surprisingly, we see that classifiers trained with only the first 5 days' data perform as well as those trained using 14 days when testing with features extracted from the first 10 or 14 days in Figure 8(d) . This result indicates that the classifier can be well trained using data from a small number of days and the performance improvement is mainly due to improved feature quality. In other words, as new migrants stay longer, we have more reliable information regarding how she behaves, but even with less reliable information from the first 5 days, we can already know how different features relate to leaving migrants. Feature importance We finally discuss the important features in the learned random forests. For each feature, we calculate its Gini importance (also known as mean decrease impurity) in the learned random forest model with the first 14 days' data. Figure 9 lists the most important 10 features. Degree (#contacts) ranks the first, while in-calls (#incoming calls), out-degree (#contacts making outgoing calls), and CC (clustering coefficient) are both in top 10. It, again, suggests that expanding more (diverse) connections is critical for new migrants and ego network properties are useful features. Two of the top 3 features are relevant to housing price, which is consistent with our finding in Section 3 that living in an area with reasonable pricing is important.
RELATED WORK
The urbanization process poses significant challenges for the society that require efforts from various disciplines. We summarize relevant studies in the following four aspects. Migrant integration. Migrant integration is a well-recognized research question in many disciplines, including anthropology, economics, sociology, and urban planning [9] . Most relevant to our work is the study of urban migration [7, 8, 18, 20, 21, [42] [43] [44] 55] . For example, our previous work explores different characteristics of locals, settled migrants, and new migrants [55] . In addition to the effect of demographics (ethnic groups, rural vs. urban) on urban migrant integration, Schiller and Çauglar [42] argue that the role of migrants in the cities depends on the rescaling of the cities themselves. Government policy and agenda-setting also play an important role in the integration process [44] . Beyond our scope, immigrants (migrants to a new country) and refugees (a subgroup of immigrants) have also received significant interests [4, 5, 24, 46, 50] . Urban migrants in China. The unprecedented speed of development and the huge population in China have sparked a battery of studies on urban migrants in China [1, 11, 26, 32, 33, 49, 52-54, 56, 57] . There are at least three perspectives as suggested in [26] : those of the migrants themselves, of the urban employers, and of the government. Our work presents the perspective of migrants based on their telecommunication patterns. It is worth noting that a central topic in public policy regarding migrants in China is the impact of the "hukou" system, a household registration system that limits the benefits and social welfare of migrants [1, 53, 54] . Finally, although satisfying migrants' needs is among the challenges that Bai et al. [3] highlight in the Chinese government's urbanization strategy, little attention is paid to the social integration of migrants. Urban computing. Data-driven studies related to cities have gained importance recently and led to a new term, urban computing [1, 16, 22, 25, 39, 41, 58, 59] . These studies combine heterogeneous data sources, including location data, social media activity data, mobile phone data and survey data, to propose metrics for city development and potentially guide urban policies. For instance, Zheng et al. [59] employ GPS data from taxicabs to evaluate transportation system in Beijing; De Nadai et al. [15] use mobile phone data to extract human activity and propose metrics to measure urban diversity. Recently, Twitter has also been used as a tool for studies in understanding the global mobility patterns [16] .
Temporal social networks and online communities. Our work is also relevant to studies on the evolution of networks [23, 27, 30, 31, 36, 38, 48] . Using data from online social media, these studies explore the connection between individual behavior and global network properties. For instance, Viswanath et al. [48] find that links in the activity network tend to come and go rapidly over time, and the strength of ties exhibits a general decreasing trend as the social network link ages on Facebook. Leskovec et al. [30] develop a triangle-closing model to explain network evolution. In addition, studies have investigated the process of new user integration in online communities [2, 13, 14, 28, 34, 47] . In particular, McAuley and Leskovec [34] examine the process of how a new user becomes an expert on review websites.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we examine the integration process of migrants in the first weeks after moving to a new city, and the disintegration process for some migrants who left early. We use Shanghai as a case study and employ a one-month complete dataset of telecommunication metadata in Shanghai with 54 million users and 698 million call logs, plus a housing price dataset for 20K real estates in Shanghai. We examine four types of features extracted from people's mobile communication networks and geographical locations: ego network properties, call behaviors, geographical patterns, and housing price information. Through our study, we find that some behavior patterns of staying migrants evolve towards locals over time (e.g., contacting similar-aged people) as new migrants integrate into a new city. The communication networks that a new migrant develops is associated with her decision to stay or leave. New migrants who manage to stay tend to develop diverse connections, move around the city in less expensive housing areas in the first weeks, compared to leaving migrants. Our proposed features are effective in both distinguishing new migrants from locals and distinguishing leaving migrants from staying migrants. It is more challenging to predict leaving migrants than to predict new migrants in general. The performance improves as we are able to observe new migrants' behavior for longer. Intriguingly, when using the same features, the classifier trained from only the first few days is already as good as the classifier trained using full data. This observation indicates that the performance improvement mainly lies in having better features. Our work is limited by the data that we have access to. We provide the large-scale characterization of the first weeks after migrants move to a new city, but the integration process takes much longer, maybe even a life. Moreover, people's lives are much richer and more dynamic than what we are able to capture using telecommunication metadata. Job situations, health records, and daily interactions can all potentially offer a more in-depth understanding of the integration process. Last but not least, although China Telecom is a major service provider and Shanghai is an important global city, the selection bias in our data may limit the generalizability of our findings.
As urbanization is happening at an unprecedented rate and data collection becomes ubiquitous in smart cities, there are tremendous opportunities for data-driven approaches to understanding and improving migrant integration. For instance, it would be useful to identify what difficulty a particular migrant have in fitting into the city and provide timely and useful support. 
A APPENDIX
In Table 4 , we list features that we explore in Section 3 and use for the classification tasks in Section 4. We omit simple demographics features based on the user's personal attribute such as age and gender in the table for space reasons. We view all directed edges as undirected except in measuring reciprocal calls. For demographics related features, we only include users for whom we have the corresponding information.
Feature Description
Ego networks of user v in G t similar-age
The fraction of v's contacts that are at similar ages with v (±5 years). same-sex
The fraction of v's contacts with the same sex with v. local
The fraction of v's contacts born in Shanghai. townsman
The fraction of v's contacts born in the same province with v but not in Shanghai. This feature is always 0 for locals, so it is not included in prediction experiments in Section 4. , where s and t are v's contacts, and d v is v's degree.
Call behavior of user v in G t in(out)-call
The number of incoming (outgoing) calls.
out-call -in-call
The difference between the number of outgoing calls and incomming calls. (local) call duration v's average call duration (with locals).
(local) duration variance
The variance of v's call duration (with locals).
province diversity Entropy of the distribution of birth provinces among v's contacts, defined as − i p i log 2 p i , where p i is the probability that a contact of v was born in province i. reciprocal call The probability that v's contacts also call v. 
